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FARM NOTES.

 

 

—The best eggs are the result of a meas
diet.

—=Avoid drafts upon the fowls as far as
possible.
—The pig’s first year is his time of great-

est liability to cholera.

—One of the first things to learn about
poultry is that they must be kept clean
and free from vermin.

—Any one who has a few acres of land,
whether usedas a truck patch or a frait
farm, oughtto keep afew dozen fowls, not
only for thedirect income they will bring.
but also for the large amount of valuable
fertilizer they will furnishhim.

—I¢ is claimed thathe average produc-
tion offarms is less than that of 20 years
ago. This shows shat our system of farm-
ing bas not improved, and condemns the
growingof ‘grain on large areas. The
remedy is smaller farms and better. culti-
vations.

—There ie usually a difference of 5 cents
per ‘pound between live and dry picked
pouléry. 'Scaldedpoultry sells for about 2
cents per pound less than the dry picked.
Young squabs at this season are salable,
and young ducks bring7 cents per pound
more thati' the adults. After January
prices usually begin to rise.

—As early as the time of Alexander II,
of Scotland, aman who let weeds go to
seed on a farm was declared the king’s
enemy. In Denmark farmers are compelled
to destroy all weeds on their premises, In
Franceaman may prosecute his neighbor
for damages who permits weeds $o.goto
seed which may endanger neighboring
lands.

—When land is worth $50 an acre it
should be devoted to that which pays best
and which-givesa:refurn forthe capitalin-
vested. An experienced dairyman once

. olaimed shat no farmer Soldkeep 6,00W
giving 3per ent. batter faton high-priced
land. Suoh farmers must have cows that
prodace 4 or 5 per cent. butter fas in the
milk. ’ :

eswatempsomlty.host Shaeaosvarieties of fruit, especially those that are
long in phiek intobearing, that average
farmers cannot afford to do ‘much of “it.
The safe rule is to plans the sortsthat have
been fondproductive and good, andonly
adoptnoveltiesontheassurance of nursery-
meg in whom the buyer has implicit ocon-

ence.

~——As soon as the ground is frozen barn
the old strawberrybeds over. It will do
no har$0 the plants, while weeds and
weed seedswill be consumed to ashes and
returnedtothe soil, so far as their niinéral
elementsaregoncerned. Iu the spring the
strawberrylads will shoot ontwith bet-
ter foliageandgrowmore rapidly by tea-
son of the burning over ofthe rows.

—Sowing seeds’in dry weather may re-
sult in"but few of “the seeds’ Setainating:
It‘she groand.is verydry it will takemois-
turefrom’ the seeds; but if the soil is damp

- theseadsdraw moisturefrom thesoil.The
lack of moisture is the cause of seed bei
slow in germinating unless when cover
too deep, which causesthe seed to be
longer in pushing through the ground.

~=All'younganimalequickly learn to eat
ground oats;and thereis no food shat gives
such quick resultsas theoats. For young |
lambs itin exoellent, and, mized with
milk,i 3 young. in growsh rapid-
ly. vencolts800 boc will thriveon
groundoats wheo other foods do not agree
withthem. It makesprofitable gainat a
say 00st compared with many other
foods.

—Oue of the hest methods of exterminat-
ing weeds’ in’ a community is to tax ‘the
farms that are neglected. Is is possible
thatthis canbe done; at least there should
be some kind of protection for those who
have to work every year to destroy weeds
that came from seed grown on a neighbor-
ingfarm, If the labor of weed destruc-
tion could de lessened it would largely in-
crease farm profits over the whole country.

—Theyariousfeeding materials give re-
salts more according to qualitythan so
amount provided tostock. Properly-cured
corn fodder, hay that was put in the mow
atoa therightcondition and grain thas
is free from mold or smut will produce
greater gain at lesscost than articles that
are nos of good quality. No rule for feed-
ing according to weight of the animals can
be depended upon, bus the more food an
animal consumes thegreater its ability to
produce;if the food itself is not deficient in
nutrition.

—Great improvements have been made
in the weights of tarm implementsand ve-

. hicles. They are now lighter than for-
~ merly, but mnoh- stronger, as more iron
aod steel and less wood are nsed in their
construction. Farmers are learning that a
wagon that will haul swo fons is better
than a heavier one, as it ia cheaper te haul
smaller loads than to use more horses sim-
ply to draw the extra weight of the wagon.
Many wagons are heavy even whenempty,
and the same may he statedof some kinds
of farmmachinery. The tendency at pres-.
ent is to combine lightness and strength.

—Hundreds of owners of cows judge’ of
the merits oftheir animals by the quantity
of milk given. While quantity is notso
be objected to, yet she value ofadairy
cow depends uponquality aswell as quan-.
sity. . Thelow per cent.of solids and bus-
ter fat shonldcondemn milk that, although
pure,doesnotco ne upto the standardre-
quired. There are, however, cows that
give largequantities of rich milk;butbegin
to fall off jna few months after coming in.
The cows thathave long periods of milk-
ing, and which prove themselves meritor-
ious, should be kept to produce future
milkers, the best sires being used for im-
provement.

—In order to produce the fine wools the pick
American farmers have given their atten:
tion mostly to the Merino, which is a very
small sheep, active, and well adapted to
scantyherbage. After the wool is remov-
edthe carcass is sometimes too small to
allow of a fair profit, while the lambs re-
quire too much time to make sufficient |
growth inorder to reach the early market,
the consequencebeingbut asmall. return |
for wool,” matton and lamb. The size,
quality and weight of the sheep is sacri-
ficed for a fleece of wool. It is plain thas
no farmer can makesheep pay who does
not consider the demands of the market.
While some are endeavoring to secure a

‘ev. £
‘unsatisfactory proceeding. an

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

Hints for Housefarnishing.—To have a
prasey home avoid glaring consrasts of
color.

If the wall papers are figured, choose
plain carpets or draperies.

Avoid cheap reprints or poor pictures of
any sort.

See that bookcases have glass doors or
curtains to preserve the books.

Parchase a few good articles of furniture
rather than a host cf cheap things, which
will neitherlook well nor wear well after
the first month.

Do not put several varieties of styles in
one apartment, That is, do not inflict
Victorian chairs upon Louis XVI wall
paper and combine empire sofas and mis-
sion clocks.

' ‘Do not despiseany old pieces of ‘farni-
ture. If they cannot be used now, they
maycomeinto fashion again in the future.

Avoid cheap sash cartains with band-
some inside curtains.andvice:verss, . :

Have a great sitting room where the en-
tire family can congregate cozily in the
evening, and, if ble, have an open fire
and good readin ps there, and a com-
fortableloungein one coruer.

Remember that the kitchen outfit is not
the cheapest pars of the furnishing.

Ie carpets or rugs are $00 expensive, buy
plain ingrains, which come in all colors
and both wear forever and are always in
good taste.

Dopot vaseany Sotingivtons or tire
some upholsteries ou do not expect to
refurnish for some timb and you will thus
avoid much family discontent.

Beware, above all, of trying to please
iti-the honsp—it is 4useless and

' Ink for Farniture,---Addafewdrops: of
apiriteof nitre foa teaspoonful of water,
sud apply justtothe spotwith a camel’s
bairbrush;dry offat once andwipewith
cloth dipped in cold water; dry and rub

withoil. There is no énd to the iises for
which kerosene can be used in cleaning.
Toclean the zinc under the kitohenrange,
tab with kerosene or, (if much neglected,
with ammoniaand sandstone, and then
polish with kerosene. A kerosene cloth
will thenkeeep the zino in splendid condi-
tion, with that peculiar white shining that
olean zincal

Tt ‘the iron sink is rusty. rabit with
kerosene and leave it over night without a
drop of water. It will be black and clean
the next day, unless in very bad condi-
tion, when the treatment should be re-
peated. An ional wipe with a kero-
sene cloth will then keep is in good shape,
black and shining.

The Care of Baby's Eyes.---Few children
aryborn blind, bat many children are sent
‘out into early childhood with sight sadly
impaired or endangered. The new babe
should not be‘ subjected immediately toa
flood of light of day. The eyes should be
carefully ‘washed with tepid water on ab-
sorbent cotton, which is softer than she
softest material.

It there is asign of sore eyes, the affected
parts should be gently rubbed with pure
vaseline. This should be removed by
washing withtepidwater. :
_A child should notbe allowed to waken

from sleep in a room flooded with light.
After sleep the eyes are weak.
‘Whentaken out of doors the eyes should

be protected. A babe should never be
oarried into the direct rays of the sunshine
unless his baok is carefully turned toward
the sun. Too much care cannot be taken
to protect and save the eyes of the little
ones.

The Winter Garden.—There is nothing
prettier or oheerier than a windowful of
thrilty growing plants. To bavean attrac-
siveplant window, follow these four sim-
ple rules :

1. Chooseplants adapted to room oul-
ture andto the amount of sunshine they
will receive. is

2. Feed them well.
3. Keep them clean.
4. Keep all insects from them.
Av ideal window garden contains both

foliage and flowering plants. There should
bethe most of the latter. In fact, there
need not he above one or two foliage
plants, if they are large: and handsome
ones, in asmall collection. They should
always be what are known as specimen
plants, i. e., handsome enough and lux-
uriantenough to stand in a’jardinere or on
a pedestal by themselves if one wanted to
have them thus. These finely developed,
boldly-outlinedspecimens give breadthand
tone to anycollection. If one can afford a
finepalm or rubber plant, these are exocel-
lent. Buta really good Boston fern, or a
luxariant sprengerii or plumosa
makes a good sabstitute, or even a hushy
rose geranium or$hrifsy canna may be used
with far less drain on the pocket book.
Give foliage plants roomy pots, rich soil
and generous treatment. In particalar
keep the dust off from. their leaves by fre-

| quent washings. Never crowd this class
of plants. They need plenty of space to
show off well. A bracket or stand is a
good place for them forthis reason.

Household Hints,—1It is said that toma-
toes put up in the manner given here make
excellent piesin winter. Take thosethas

to each eight ponnds allow threepoundsof
sugar andbalf “a pintof molasses. Boil
slowly threeor fourhours,then pat away
in jars. When wanted for use. bake he-
tween two orusts, adding a few slices of
lemon to the tomato. 3

If pears seem hard and dry, it is better
to steam them &ill a fork will penetrate
Shem easily before making them into sweet

e.
Small oakes require a quick oven when

first put in, to make them rise, but the
heatshould not be increased after they be-
ginto bake.
The quality of bread depends a good deal

upon the yeast. When yeast has a strong,
sour smell and a watery appearance ontop,

Toomushyeasy gives birt oe unpleasant
t'yeasty’ taste. Oueyea keequals in
isingabRity, onecup of liquid yeass.
‘What use tomakeofleft-over cereals is

oftén a puzzle to theegopomical house.
kesper. 4 gould way 0: press. it into a
mold,les is get perfeot] ,-hen slice
and fry it and serve with syrup. Thus
prepared, it makes a goodbreakfast or sup- few centsmore.perpounds ou wool, those

whomakeaspecialtyofshe matonbreeds
find thas. afford afair profit on oapi-
tal andlabor invested.

per dish. Or it may be beaten into pan.
oake hatter, :

will not ripen before frost, pare them, and |

withsediment helow, it istoo old for use.’

Helps to Health.
 

To prevent discoloration from bruises it
will be found expedient to apply hot water
cloths to the injured part and renew fre-
quently until the pain ceases.

Buttermilk is said to be very fattening,
and is a good beverage for sedentary peo-
ple, since it corrects certain physical -dis-
abilities. Hot buttermilk is recommended
for colds.
Hot water, if taken. a cupfnl on rising,

and another when going to bed, will help
to rednce the weight of a stout person.
Cold water, unless taken with meals, will
not increase flesh, but has a tendenoy to
harden and make if firmer.
When a small swelling appears on one’s

finger and there is evidence of a run-around
or a small fester, a tiny poultice of soap
and sugar will draw it to ahead ina few
hours, when it'can be opened, the wound
washed out carefully ‘and thoroughly and
then done up in clean ganze. :

Hereis ‘a simple and available recipe—a
medicinal bath forthe nervously worn and
thosewhocannot sleep o’ nights. It was
the prescription of anold physiciau. Re-
cipe: Takeof sea salt four onnces, spirits
ofcamphortwo ounces, of pare alcohol
eight ounces and sufficient hot water to
make a full quarter of ‘the liquid. Dis-
solvethe seasalt in thehot water and let
stand until cool. Pour into the alcohol
the spirits of ammonia and camphor. Add
the salt water, shake well and bottle for
use. Wish a soft sponge dipped in this
mixture wet over the surface of the whole
body. Rab vigorously until the skin
glows. ¢ H

Nosebleedingis sometimes a sign if ple--
thora—#hat is, t00 great a fullness in the
blood vessels. Then it will be accompanied
by florid skin. Reduce the meat to the
lowest limit. Withhold pastry. Givefresh
vegetableslargely and when the system
has been accustomed to the change adopt |
very active exercise. It willbe withinone’s.
discretion to resume the ordinary diet slow-
I. ethoric persons need regulating, as
ey make blood too quickly. -
 

DisasTROUS WRECKS. —Catlomuens ia
responsible for many a railway wreck
andthe Same cause are making human
wreoks of sufferersfrom Throat and Lung
Soup But since Joe Myens otDr

g’s New Discovery for sumption, |
Cotighe and Colds, even theancan
be onted, “and hopeless resignation is no

chester, Mass., is one of many whose life
wassaved by Dr, King’s ih Discovery.
Talsgs at Jemedy is guaranteed for all
Thr ad Lungdiseases by Green's, drug-
gist. "Pris 50c, aud $1.00. Trial bottles

 

World’s Fair Excursions.

The low-rate. ten-day coach excursions
of the Pennsylvania Railroad afford a fine
opportunity forthose who have not yet
seen it to visit the greatest exposition ever
heldin this country. Wednesday, Nov-
ember'9, 16, snd 23 are the dates during
the last month the Fair is open. Rate
$15.50 from Bellefonte, train leaves at 1:05
p. m. connecting with special from New
Toit; arriving St. Lonis 4.15 P. M., next
ay.
 

AT THis TIME oF YEAR.-—~The word
catarrh means literally to flow down, and
it has been observed that nasal catarrh has
a downward course internally, and if ne-
glectéd affects the lungs and bringson con-
sumption. At this time of year, this form
of catarrh is greatly vated. The dis-
covery of the constitutional nature of this
disease Ted to theadministration of a ocon-
siftutional remedy for it, and the best of
w

Sarsaparilla—it radically and permantly
cures.

 

 

 

Castoria.

AS To 'R 1A
oC A 8 .T O R.1I A
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
and has been made under his personal
supervision for over 30 years. Allow no
one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
Imitations and *‘Just-as-good” are but Ex-
periments, and endanger the health of
Children—
Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-

tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its“agé’ is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It re--
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach ana Bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep. The
Children’s Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.
IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CiTY.
48-43-21m :g

Prospectus. :

ST NICHOLAS FOR1905

: “QUEEN XIXI OF IX’

The mewserial to run through the y
bri Frank Baum,author of “The Wiz,

of Oz,” etc. autifully illustrated
in color.

“THE PRACTICAL BOY”

Twelve ‘papers on handicraft by Joseph
H. Adamsan,authority ofwide eRpOTIIT
Fully illustrated. '

“HOW TO STUDY PICTURES"
An sdmirable series of articles, fully illus-
trated, on the great pictures of the world
and how to judge them, by Charles H.
Caffin. With reproductions from the
world’s masterpieces.

“UNTIL THE DOCTOR COMES"

“Emergencytalks" by Dr. E. E. Walker.

Scores of short stories, special articles
by notable writers, the St. Nicholas
League and many other good things.

1905 the Best of All

PRICE $3.00 A YEAR

THE CENTURY CO.

e 49-44 Union Square, New York.

longer necessary. Mrs. LoisCragg, ofDor- |

we have any knowledge is Hood's |

 

New Advertisement.

  

' McCalmont & Co.
 

 

OURT PROCLAMATION.—Whereas
the Honorable J. G. Love, President Judge

of the Court ofCommon Pleas of the 19th Judi
District, consisting of the ccunty of Centre
having issued his precept, bearing date the
8th day of Oct. 1904, to me directed, for hold-
ing aCourt: of Common: Pleas, Orphans Court,
Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Oyer
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery in
Bellefonte, for the county of Centre and to
commence on the 4th Monday of Nov. being
the 28th day of Nov. 1904, and to continue two
weeks, notice 1s.Jereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of thie Peace, Aldermen and Constables of
said county of Centre, that they be then and there
in their proper persons.at 10. o'clock in’ thefore-
noon of the 28th with their records, inquisitions,
examinations, and their own remembrance, to do
those things which to their office appertains to be
done, and those who are bound in recognizaweces
to prosecute against the prisoners that are or shall
be in the jail of Centre county, be then and there
to prosecuteagainst them as shall be just.

: Given under myhand, at Bellefonte,the 8th day
of Oct. in the year of .our Lord, 1904, and the
one hundred and twenty-eighth year ofthe inde-
pendence of the United States.

. H. S. TAYLOR,
49-44-3t Sheriff.

 

) EGISTERS’ NOTICE.
The:following decounts have been examined,

SEER RRPhar nspection of heirs and legatees, creditors
and all othors in anywise Srokaey and will be

ented. to the Orphans’ Court. of Centre coun-
y for confirmation on Wednesday, the 30th day
of November, A. D. 1904. !

1. The final account of Mary J. Goodhart ad-

township, deceased.
2: The account ofMargaret L. Mull, jatdiag

of Margaretta E.Jones, minor child of O. Perry
Jones,late of Philipsburg borough, deceased.

3. First and final account of John M. Dale,
trustee ofestate of'Jane F. Mann, deceased, as
filed by Florence E. Dale, executrix; of John M.
Dale, deceased. gk

4. The first and final account of D. L. Zerby
minister d. b. n. c.:t. a. of the estate of

ichael Fiedler, of Miles township, deceased.
6. The account of William H. Pifer, adminis-

trator: of ete., of Sarah Pifer, late of Bellefonte
borough, deceased. ; ¥ eh

© 6; :The first and final account of W. H. Mns-
-Ser, administrator of ete., of Mary A. Hosen,
late of the township ef Spring, county of Cen
and State of Pennsylvania, deceased. 5

7. The first andfinal account of William Shaw-
flog trustee of estate of D. B. Mulholland, under
will of John Mulholland, late of Burnside town.
ship, deceased. . ‘ ;
518) Thefourth Abdpartial account@f 8S. Peck,
executorof the last will and testament of Henry

rown, lateof Walker township, Centre county,
Penn’a. deceased.

9. 'Thafirst and final account ofJy Zeigler,
administratrix ofetc., of Henry Zeigler, late of
Gregg township, deceased,

10. ThirdJartial account of William Tressler,
executor of Thomas Meyer, late of Benner town-
ship, deceased, y
11. The first and, final account of Grant

Dunklebai ger, administrator ofetc., of John W.
Dunklebarger,late of Spring township, deceased.

REFeROR: : n to sell the es
oPWhite, late of Burnside township, de-

13. The first and final account of R. W.
Mensch, administrator of etc., of A. Jackson Syl-
vis, late of Haines township, deceased.

14, The first account of James 8. Weaver and
Elmer E. Weaver, executors of Aaron D, Weav-
er, late of Haines township, deceased.

15. The first and final account of James A.
Smith administrator of etc., of Fannie Smith,
late of Liberty township, deceased.

16. Thefirst account of J. C. Stevens executor
of ete., of Mary Fiedler, late of Half Moon town-
ship, deceased.

17. Thefirst and final account ofD, F. Fiedler
administrator of etc., of Mary Fiedler, late of

’ Miles township, deceased.
18. First and final account of D, L. Meek ad-

rainistrator of ete., of Kate Murray, late of Patton
township, deceased.

 

FYOUWANT10 SELL

standing timber, sawed timber,
railroad ties, and chemical woo

  

 

lumberof any kind worked or in
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar
les, or kiln dried Millwork,
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete,
0 to

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
48-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa.
 

VE EQUIPMENT.

CATAWISSA CAR AND FOUNDRY
COMPANY,

CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bituminous Mine Cars.
Every type.

Mine Car Wheels.
Plain. Solid hub oiler. Bolted cap oiler.
Spoke oiler. Recess oiler.

Mine Car Azies.
Square, Round, Collared.

Car Forgings.
Daiids, Draw bars, Clevices, Brake, Latches

Rails and Spikes.
Old and New.

Iron, Steel and Tank Steel and Iron foxged and
prepared for any service.

We can give you prompt service,
good quality, lowest iit

Distance is not in the way of

LOWEST QUOTATIONS.
TRY US. 48-26

  

Accident Insurance.
 

 

VATAATULATA

 

 

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

INSURANCE CO.

  

—

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

- Benefits » :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,

- 5,000 lossofone hand and one foot,
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 lossof either foot,

yo Josef oYotal disabir week, isability;
Gime5Weeks) + by

r week, partia bility;
Qimit 96 re 3 milly

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro-
Portion. Any person, male or female
ope in a preferred occupation, in-

ng honse-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of of good moral a
physical condition may insure under
this policy. )

FREDERICK K. FOSTER,

499 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. ’ 2 Si dvd {

ministratrix of Willliam Goodhart, late of Gregg :

 

 

 
WHAT LUCK

  

49-3

Can a sportsman have if he does not

try to secure the best goods with which

to get his game? Our line of ~~

AND HARDWARE

interested to inspect our display.

MGCALMONT & CO.,
Bellefonte, Pa.3%

GUNS, AMMUNITION, SPORTING GOODS

is the finest in the city and we cordially invite all

We offerat special prices, a line of Double

and Single Barrel Shot Guns and Rifles, and

Black andSmokeless PowderShells for all guns.

  
Jewelry. |

  

Green's Pharmacy.
 
 

tre YY=r TOGET.

CLOCKS,

 

41-46 High St.

The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
STERLING SILVERWARE,

a,

JEWELRY,
POCKET BOOKS,
UMBRELLAS.

SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

F. 0. RICHARD’S SONS,

 

Meat Markets.

the same money.

{0}mn

BELLEFONTE PA

good

 

 

Gr=
BEST MEATS.

LARGEST,

and su
est, ch0]

where.

43-3¢-Iy

You save nothing by buyin;
or gristly ins I use Jing o

ly my customers with the fresh-
st, beat blood and musclemak-

ing Steaks and Roasts.
no higher than poorer meats are else-

I always have
~——DRESSED POULTRY,

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My Ssor.
P. L. BEEZER.

r, thin

FATTEST, CATTLE,

My prices are

8
0
c
r
s
c
e
c
t
,

 

tlence ecetl,P,

He°r WATER BOTTLES.

You can get more comfort out of a

good Hot Water Bottle than out ofany

other household convenience costing

Try your Hot Water Bottle. If you
have cold feet, don’t make your sleep-

ingpartner miserable, use your Hot

Water Bottle—We have them all sizes

and from 50c in price and upwards.
Don’t forget, if you want anything

YOU CAN GETIT AT

f

!

J
] HAVE YOU PAIN ANYWHERE?

+

GREEN’S PHARMACY

Bush House Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA,

Irgng

I
T
y
P
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R
i
G
g
G
g
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Groceries.

 

 

High Street, Bellefonte
 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT

juicy steaks. Good

are to be had.

There is no reason why you should use ?
meat, or pay Int Do

abouts, because good catule sheep and calves

-WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

 

BILLS.

ces for tender,
meat abundant here-

Fox A CHANGE

On Breakfast Food—Try

our Grape Sugar Flakes.

It will please you.

SECHLER & CO.

 

  

 
, thanforlowness of price.
Judge ofourability as you :
judgedof his—by the work
already done. i

Many very particular
people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen

) BFLLEFONTE, PA.

49-3 BELLEF E
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t ONTE PA
romise to give it away, but we will furnish youn

D MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

*

——GIVE US A TRIAL— FINE BISCUIT,

andsee if you don’t save in the long run and ;

ie han ¥Memzspouityy 54Game {in Boa Cakes, Crackers, Breakfast
GETTIG 4 KREAMEF Foods, Dried Fruits, Ham,

Bria, Pa. Bush House Block Breakfast Bacon, finest Cream
Cheese at 124 c. per pound.

Plumbing etc. SECHLER & CO.,
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Flour and Feed.

 

 

YOUR
(os Y. WAGNER,

PLUMBER : BrockerHOFF Minis, BELLEFONTE Pa.

Manufacturer,
4 Eo aa: you and wholesaler
chose your doctor—for ef- and retailersof

fectiveness of work rather

uathelr plumbers, times the following brands of high grade

IES . ¢ WHITE STAR, :

'R. J. SCHAD & BRO. OUR BEST.
No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t., HIGH GRADE,  

 

. SPRAY,

 

 

(QEARGES,

Confection Lemons, Bananas, Pine Ap-

ples, Table oil. Olives, Sar-
dines, Nuts, Table Raisins,

obtained.

ALSO:

ery.

Bellefonte.
MILL

47-19
SECHLER & CO.

BELLEFONTE, PA.  
 

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Eic.

Also Dealer in Grain.
EE

Manufactures and has on hand at all

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phe-
nix Mills high grade brand.

yy

.The only place in the county where

an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be

—

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,
; Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.

Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, -

 

 

Bishop’ Street,

ROOPSBURG@.  VATA

 


